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In recent years, there have been numerous episodes of torrential rains, which have led to a high risk of flood disasters in 
various parts of Japan, including sites of important cultural assets. Our research site, the area around Kiyomizu-dera 
Temple, has been damaged by floods and mass movements several times during the past two decades. To evaluate the 
risk of flood disaster in the area, we performed a two-dimensional numerical simulation of the debris flow using Hyper 
KANAKO software based on a 1-m mesh size Digital Elevation Model (DEM), and compared the output to previous 
results obtained from a 10-m mesh size DEM. Our results show a detailed sediment disaster risk, including the flood 
pathway for a heavy rainfall event in the downstream residential area around Kiyomizu-dera Temple. 
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ここで、 ：土石流ピーク流量（m3/s）、 ：計画規模の年超過確率の降雨量に対する清水寺流域の対象
流量（m3/s）、 ：土石流濃度、 ∗：溪床堆積土砂の容積濃度（=0.65）である。 
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図５ 土石流ハイドログラフ（左図：流域 A、右図：流域 B） 
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図５ 土石流ハイドログラフ（左図：流域 A、右図：流域 B） 
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ケース１（ １時間雨量 88.0mm/hr） 
  
ケース２（ １時間雨量 153.0mm/hr） 
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